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FYInIP CEIASE—t presume that you
end this readers of your JOUMNAL are
well "posted" in regard to the doings m
Ole "wise ones" here at the Capital, as
the daily papers give true: full and aocu
Gate reports of the "ohauging'acts" that
pccupy each day the assembled wisdom's
attention. You have seen • from these.
Oat as is.usual in all !legislative bodies.
there are some "would tie groat men"
whOse importance is ninolt greater in the
ayes of "1" than-, but I must nut cast
'reflections, for men, or would be men:
there are ever here who have nut the feat.
of "Legislative dignity before then," that
do use mines and whips.tu bolster up their
consequence. For proof ofthis, see the
record of Judge Pearsou's Court, of a few
days since. Well, then, speaking fairly,
although the members of this Legislative
body are nut, all of there as great men -as
they think they are, yet, as a whole, it is
in intelligenee.superior to that of the twt,

past sessions—so say those who _should
be capable of judging--,aucl as taken Col
lectively it intelligenceis more "'nature,"
its age is Much less, than that of the few
years 'past. There must be twenty-live
members whose age is not yet thirty, and
bat few whose lives have passed the me-
ridian; and as might be expected, there
is sonic "warm blood" that "fires" quick
ly and with "hot haste" and cools but
with exhaustion. 'Tis said that
and wisdom" make "dignity." That
may be so—or was in days long 'past—-
but now, age and - dignity wake the ap-
pearance of wisdom.

The Speaker of the House, Wm. C. A.
Lawrence, is without doubt, the voutig•:.st
'wan that: has ever presided over the ['clip-
aylvania Legislature; yet young as he is
and as mucn dissatisfaction as was felt by
a large number of the members, yet with
a little care on his part, he will ,make
popular presiding offither.• He has one of
the neeessry requisites ofh good Speaker.
developed in au extraordinary degree—-
that of promptness: He never hesitates.'
and although I believe him sometimes
wrong—which can be.retuedied by the
liouse—yet•it is better to decide proit-1
14t and wrong, than to hesitate. Ile 4111-
ny in an officer who is presiding Over a
large body pf men, is a failing that will
lead to conf6ign, at least.

The legislatiun thus far has been of a
local and private nature,! and it will con-
stitute the principal part of the business
to be transacted. Ora Getter* Act has,
passed and received the signature of the
Governor, which will, or rather has, nn
doubtedly received the hearty •approba
tin of your intelligent readers. That
abolishing the offives of Canal Cututuis-
sioner arid State I6gineer,

There was a .grew' pressure in and
around about the Vapitol prier to the elec-
tion of State Trcipiarer.. It might astun,

WI you and year numeruus readers to
know the ainouut of patrietism that was..
here assembled, for the good of ,his great
Commonwealth, during the flute that in-
tervened between the meetingot the Le:r-
lslature and the Convention which decid-
ed-who should bz-, the keeper-of the keys
of the funds fur the nest twelve months,
uutil you understand that 'while the
auiimut fixed by law as the compensation
of this office is seventeen hundred dollars,
that some, how the idea is quite eaten.
sively held that in fact, the office is winth
pit times as ninny thousands. Idu nut
say that this belief accounts for the aux-
ions desire that so many men have to
serve their country, but I think it may
give rise to archon/a suspicion. Did it
create any unpleasant sensations with the
voters ofyour county that their late See-
ger -was out the successful and fottoi.ate
candidate? [We reply that the oppo-
eite result would doubtless have operated
in the way suttgested.—En.]

jr. Park Benjamin delivered his Lee-
tore on -14'ashion" a week ago. The
flail of the House was crowded, and the
fashign was present—heard his logic, wit,
bUmor, sarcasm, truth, as he dealt forth
his blows at this altar at 'which we all
more or less worship—but did it, will it-
(the Lecture) lessen the votaries who
worship at this shrige to the _number of
one? Health, comfort, happiness—all
will be sacrifieed to this controlling Pow-
er,-let who will or may preach.

I saw your Member this itiornine. He
is in good health and excelleut spirits.

Yours, L.

Our Subscribers will please re-
member our wants Court. Week.

ge"Ron. Simon Cameron, U. S S.,
will please aco4pt our thanks for a copy
of the Patent difice Report on Agricul-
ture, encl. other favors.

Huns. Lewis Mann anal,. P. 'MlNA-
ton,.of the State Assembly, and G. ll'.
Seofield of the State Senati, will aopept
our thanks for xarions public documents
and other legislative courtesies. ,Mr.
Rhea, Clerk of the House, will also ac.
cep't our thanks fur documents.

tam. The fellelving tariff ,resolution has
passed Guth branches ofour Legislature :

Resoived, fly the Senate and House
ofReproantaiiv6 of the Commonwealth
of Pei usylvaula; iu general Asseulbly
wet.

Thai: The Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress from the State of Penn-
sylvania, be requested to. tirge and advo-
cate, in every proper manner, a revision
ofthe present tariff, with a view toaffOrd
ample protection to American industry.

The billtoabolish the Board of Canal
Commissioners has also passed the Legis-
latu're,:and has been signed by the Cit,r4
ernor.

,atron de saysTHE Lewisburg (Pa.) ;

"One of the 'outsidepapers intimates
that the West Branoh bears off all the
prizes of the State. Not, so—,she bee
only the Governor, a U. S. Senator, Dep-
uty Secretary of the Commonwealth, Su-
perintendent of School Deprtnrent, and
Itiote Treasurer ; Supreme Judges, Canal
Cquwissionera, the other heads of De-
partments, the other Senator, State Prin-
ter, Librarian &0., the dozen of Clerks
sod Officers of the Le!L,rislature—many
scores in alln—are from the other parts of
tip State, 'Zee is surely none too many
for our olocicbty and our merit."

West Branch Township I,n'th4Legislature.
In the proecedings of the House;.Nn.,

24-, under the order of "petitions present-
ed" is; the following -

Mr: MANN, one from citizens of West
Branch township, Potter county, fur an
ant authorizing the holding of special and
general end township elections at the
house of S. M.Conable, in said township

Same day. under the order of-"Bills in
place," we 4pd the following:

Air. MANN, one, to change the place of
holding the general, special-and township
elections it.) West.Branch township, Pot-
ter county; and 'moved that the house
proceed to consider the same, which was
arced to, and the said bill was taken.up
and passed finally.

We find: the following record of -the.
above bill in the Senate proceedings of
the 26th: -

`Vat, i. Vii.Kscorr, the celebrated
American author of Spanish and ale lean His-
tories, died of a paralytic stroke, in Boston.
on the 28th ult. He was born 311” i 4th, 1736.
and was therefore nearly 63 years old.. He
entered Harvard University in his fifteenth
and graduated in his eighteenth year, shortly
after which an accident prived him of the
Fight of ono eye, and so injured the other as
to deprive him of its use most of his life-time.
Nevertheless Mr, P. attained the reputation of

6rte-sl;9*lo.tGrian wherever rend—most of
btu 11"440 141'411w:1 tratistat-d into the lead-
faftloti,:pson, fitggts.

On motion ofMr. PALMER., the commit-
tee on Election Dtstriets were discharged
from the further consideration of House
bill No. 106, to-change the place of hold-

ing cleetiOns-in West :"13rancli township,
Putter county, and it was taken up and
passed its several readings.-

-It is no doubt a lan; by this time.

• tom- In the issue, before the hist, the
Tinga Afiitototi:canie out in a bran••new,

plain, and therefore pretty, suit. it is
one of the best papers ptiblialted outside
of he larger and and r the man.:
aaemqrit, editorial, financial al d'incohan-

.ical, of our talented. young fr end:Conn,
has now a well-deserved it-Smisup-
pertin Freedom's Banner Connt.Y.- The
last,numner, under date ofiTabuary 27th,

. •

contains, the "Geed-bye"' of:friend Conn,.
and the •Salutaterv" of our much esteem-
ed lute fellow-citizen, and whilom- Kan-
sas correspondent,HUGH:YOti NG Esq.,
who has purchased the entire office, and
whom the Republicans of 'Do-LTA will find
every way capable and worthy to inherit
the tripod surrendered to ]rim by Mr.
COBB. We give a few extracts from
borther Cubb's "Good bye," which smack

the feelings of true manhood and heart-
felt yet hopeful regrets.. We say “Good-
bye,' literally, arid with all our heart :

The Agitator has proved a pleas-.
ant weekly visitor at the firesides of some
ofyou, it hai( become so through labors
of which you have little dreamed. Im-
perfect as it is, far. Khort --uf my ideal as it

I-have worked my life into it. I
have shunned no labor. It has cost me
attire sleepless nights than have been good
ter the body to endure. These four and
a half years hare been brimmed with Real
life to me, fraught with varied experi-
ences, some pleasant:, some painful, but
WI disciplinary, ni:cessapy, and therefore
anon I could not recall aught it I would

not if I could. • I would not sir/
Mitt weie.l nut conscious that my heart
beats truer fur Alio; because of these si-
lent and continual ,wrestltugs. I could
not afford to lose the strange experiences
of these few years—beginning as they
do: in the rosy utornim, of young Mau-
hoed, when least- lookedefor, vet must
needed, and leading through fields ofsun- '
shine and shadow where :therm:thins have
come to be more hived than feared.

The Sham Democracy Alivan
Against the People.

We hope all our ireadera read the ex-
tract we gave from a speech ofMr. Wash-
burn, showing the aristocratic tendencies
of the 'ids-named Democratic party. The
action of Congress on Mr. Grow's amend-
ment to a pending bill in relation to the
Public Lands, shows this aristocratic ten-
tlency in an unmistakable manner. -

"This Amendment," (says the corres-
pondent of the N. Y bokpeadeot,) "pro.
posed to limit the public sales of land un-
til the lapse of ten years after their sur-
vey—the design of which was to act in
lieu of a Homestead bill. Itrave to the

.actual settlers uponthe public domain ten
years for improvement, and tor gathering
around them a community of residents
betire the general scramble ofspeculators-
conld take place. The bill was eminent--
1y just, and yet it met its defeat. It was
passed twice, once by a count or stand-up
vote; and once by tellers, but upon the
call of the yeas and nays was defeated
There-is no reason why,an actual settler
should endure the privations of society,
churches anti schools, to enhance the val-
ue of cunt igous land owned by the speca
lacing nahubs who reside amid the luxu-
ries of the older states. And yet these
speculators die hard, a-rid beretot'ure have
controlled the action of Congress against
the actual settler. Men in: office and
power make fortunes uut of the public

I lands by locating wairrantsAnught at a
diSeount, and taking the advatitage of the
tide of emigration to got double and even
quadruple the Government prices out of
the pockets of !he pour eini'guint. It is
an abuse and a discrimination against the
pour, which Congress should immediate-
ly stop,"

Who defeated this attempt to prevent
speculating in the Public Lands, and to
aid the hardy settlers who,e toil makes
them valuable? The slavo-hulders and
their Northern allies. The party. with
aristocratic tendencies. Not a single Re-
publican voted for the speculators, and
rot a single Buchanan democrat voted
against them. Allison White, Member
of Congress front this District—until the
fourth of ufzt mouth—true to his pro-
slavery affinities, %kitedkr the speculat
ors and a9ainNt the settlers. Such is
Sham Democracy ; we rejoice that its
days are numbered. .

* '•To my brethren of the Tress,
thanks for the many courtesies and uni-
form consideration they- have shown we.
I shall not say "Good-bye" to theme. since
this field is abandoned: only that I may.
enter upon anothert, where there' is pio-
neer's work to be done. Till then

Friends. patrons. to each, ttfull, in the
first and best sense of the term : Gimp-
BYE. M. 11. COBB."

We learn incidentally that our talented
friend transfers hie labors to the columns
of The Centurii, a first class weekly news-
paper re4ently established. in New York
by Mr. WElrath, late of the 7;1:h/cwt.
We trust that he linty have easy duties
and tnueh reward.Contemptibleness.

We find the followin.• communication
in the Northern Demorrat of, last
and notice it now only to expose the coo':
temptible character of its author:

We welcome our friend Your to the
editorial brotherhood with much pleasure.
beeause we feel and believe that he will
null and honorably sustain the dame-

••

ter of the profession--a profession with a
larger list of theoretical than of Drawl.
.caliProfessors. trot ho-may be gen-

- 11erously and deservedly sustained by the
pe+le of Tioga, ,and that his new enter-
pri4e may Meet with such eneour:. -eement
as will command his largest energy and
sincerest efforts to deserve it. That he
will succeed we feel as certain as we think
he ‘'eserVes to; and we are more certain
in view of his platform, comprised in the
following extract from hi;i "Salutatory ":

We believe in the principles embod-
ied in the Philadelphia Platform. The
brilliant victories gained in almost every
Free State, in the memorable contest et
1556, showed hOw dear these principles
were to the popular heart; and the Re-
publican victories in the States from time
to time since then, but go to show that
these principles are•becnning better un-
derstood and that the masses are deter-
mined sootier or later to'rid-thennielves of
the iron rule ofthe Oligarchs, and to place
the Government where the fathers design-
ed it should-be, on the side of Free Soil.
rree Labor and Free Men. The Alita-
lot will therefore coLtinu'e tobe "devoted
to the extension of the Area of Freedom-
and the spread of Healthy Reform."
With this motto at. our ma,t head, we
would be manifestly false to ourselves if
we passed -by in silence the great sin
which. next, to slavery, blocks up and re-
tards our intellectual. and moral progress
as a nation. .

" Omit rEn.—ln the Report of the Teachers'
A 4sociation in the .F-notJnstweek.l observe
the writer neglected to state that the County

operintendent and the- Association ignored
Thant ,givillg Day altogether. ois of the Fe-
male Te wcners slid, • It ivas only Gm,. Adler
who appoi»ted it! Why should we keep it
fur hint ?,

I am informed that an invitation to obsert-e
Thanksgiving thy, by attending public wor-
ship at the Presbyterian Church in this place.
was even refused a. reading before the Associ-
ation. Verily, if .5(1(1 are the Teachers, what
may he expected of the children ?

A TnAonsrt
That the autliof of the above_ and the

author of a communication 0n....Divorces
in Northern. Pennsylvania,"—originally

I published in the American Presligterian,
and noticed by us,—is the same pursing_
no one acquainted with him will pretend
to dOubt. The reverend sneerer at all
the godd motives, and libeler of the pri-
vate character, of our citizens, in that in-

-1 stance, avails himself °flowery little error
or misdemeanor of a school-bo-y or sebool•
girl to keep the social relations of our
citizens in ferment ; and spares no effort,

In public or in private, to malign and tra-
duce the anti-Slavery sentiment of those'.
who permit him to reside among them.
That he should now endeavor to foment A

!social broil upon the silly exclamation of
la thoughtless school-girl, we are not at all '

1r.urprised ; but our readers should observe
that his great object is to effect- public'.
opinion against the character and standing
of our worthy County Superintendent,
Mr. Hendrick,—=and in which very ChrTHI
Han and extremely manly occupation 'le!
has nobly (however unsuccesSfully)labord"
ed during the past twelve-month. Vier
members of the Assooiation were proba'_i!
bly as wellsatisfied with, and the wishes''
of the.Governor as folly tnet.by, the man•.
ner in which they spent Thanksgiving
Day, as they would, have been had they
listened to a limg-winded discourse by
the learned writer ofthe bore conuniiiii-
cation-7which latter was evidently writ-ten/before-itsauthorhadread Gov. Pack-
er's -anti-Lecomptou Message, else this
community would never have been edifiedliwith theerudite Briticism of "A Teach-
er." We commend him to the Governor
as a person - worthy of a coininission to
take dote of and report all the small-talk
or girlish prattle, in regard to his • Excel, ilcncy's public measures, which jimay find
inadvertent expression in otir county. I

• We believe therefore in Temperance
principles, and in their practical applica-
tion toeveryday' life. We believe that
the License Law of last year is a nuis-
pnoc, and the sooner it is repealed and a
ttutro stringent law enacted- in its place,
the better will it be for the pebple. We
believe that the existence of duggeriesin
any village is disere.ditaac to its inhabit-
ants. 1t is in such haants that young
men take their first lessons in crime: The
young man who plays fir beer or oysters,
can very east])<4e induced to play for
•inoney. The stepjs short. It these poi:
sons have not brutalized Lin.•—if these
associations have nut stultified the good
in • his nature-if he have a conscience
vet left to: him, be stand -before it a
self-chnvieted criminal ! it is the du-
tyof society to Protect *self front crimi-
nals, surely it is no less its dAtyto rid it-
elf entirely bf.these'nnraorios of crime?'

Temperance Items.
A DRtirmEir DEmoti.—A bi-pedal

creature ofthis city, returning home some
nights since, dragged from his mother's
bed a child of six years--hid own son—-
and so beat and bruised him that the poor

enilil died. -The mthiSter waihnprisoned.
0 alcObol 1 Reader! how much of this ,
sin belongs toyou ? Doyou sell alcohel-
ie-fluids? or. advucate their sale ?:,If not,
you arc clear—go~on.-:—Life

reader, alcohol- IS a murderer •in
the first. dearee—slaying his tens of thou-
sands; nay millions, every yea.÷and.does
it ever Occur to youthat;by syMpathivig
with the dealer therein,; you bnonie au
accessur before the fact 1 Ifyou arecteur,
God keep you so.. f

ON TIIE INCREASE.—There is no dis-
.

ituising, the fact that intemperance is rap-
idly the increase in our town ; and, as

consequence, that- terrible disease, ma-
nia putu, prevails toa considerable extent.
We knOw .one physician who has had no
less than six.. patients under his &lam,:
within the last week: We need no strong-
er evidence of the poisonous nature of
the liquors. now sold, than the numerous
c uses of -mania-putu -occurring daily in
this, and other cOmmunities, We doubt
whether there is a-single drop of pure liq-
uor so'd to common' 'drinkers any bar

Ilarri,bitrg. It is a 'vile Accretion of
puis. n,us drugs, a regular indulgence in
wide,' for a few months is certain to bring
on an attack of delirium tremens. and cause
a man to see "snakes" and all sorts of
hideous things.—llorrisbarg. Telegraph.

Of course intemperance is oo the in-
crease- in every town in the State. That
is the legitithate fruit of the liquor law
of last- session, and the apathy vrbtch pre.
.vails on this subject. The remedy is,
suppress the grog situps and enlighten the
public mind en the poisonous influence
of all liquors to a healthy stomach.

toluS nttmerpus.friends. The terrorhis stilt being: in the south ef.Ftnintethe best intliea6un of. his- -health:Will iet avay_frtitu F:anee and Enrope4Seen as -it is.posSible.
I •

spiei4l.llofies:
WHY WILL TOTS DEL-Z:l's

-

*Why will you neglect that disease whichtaking. such deeniroot, and 'which. gives Totlwarning by that hacking eaugh.that aufast ripening ford .eteruity ?y ei ouri,- "` gethat pain in the 'side, thb raising of bloc*,those night sweats; 'of that ditlMult breathingwhich silently whisper in ynt.ir ear that stmt.,thing mast be done .to .nave you frbaz thegrave of the nonuamptive? Wily dataentt.tesbly by permitting that disease to-destroyybar health,•and hasten you to the totub fromwhence-no travelerever yet retained?
51LEN'CE T.11.t.T DIIEADFPL'COUGHtOr death must curry you to your silementre.Why delay *bile there is yet Impel colt.suneptiou is caused by impure haulms do),tdoid toeing deposited in the cells of thel-ap.Ocoee, the luzzg,s Itre like tt spring of wu,z,when roiled np.:by the -dirt or Mad, if eleuwater constautly flows throng)) the sprito,impurities or mud will be eetiveyed awar bythe pure water Just so With the blztudkept in a (Jean or pure state; a, itcunstaittlytiJwzt through' the lung. -4, it tarries stray itacorrupt matter. end perfect health-will be theresult. From two to four Pills titian vetrni.4ht or every a her night, or enough to terpthe bowels regular, %V ill it) a teesninble-timecure consumption. Toe reason these Opiateuse.l on ere than all- otl!ers„is bernitz theyezetwole of purifyite..t vegetables, anti cleanse dieb ole from all corrupt 11l titer. eli l dlive outdisease of every description. crikkerund iatmilder Att ty than sue other Pills.
Dr. INlorse's ludials Root Pills areal,

y all dealers-ill Medicines.

Iltiv:3bilirtitintnts;
HE CAN AFFORD T

,t
ii. 0 Vvri it i) ASSOCiATiON.iiew. .1.-

•

O DC LIBERAL.—i P1111,11)1?iLP.111i, :
.

is currentlyreported and heliev.ed that A Benerotent Lithlution, eitab/Lthol Le specialDr. F. Cugg,swell is on the high, road to 1 ensiutement fur .the relief of the sieh and die.tressed, afflicted with 'Virulent dad:a splendid fortune. , Wu learn from an . 'Epidemic diseases,
authentic source, that he is now employ-_,VIIE 11QtARD AS:iOCIATION, is riche
in" thirty operatives in ukallufaeturttig -IL the awful d,!structioa of human life,esti-

ee:l by Sexual diAe.ases.,ses'eral yearsBee dim!.une million boxes of his Medical Salt, to 1 lier I,onsultt lig Sargeon, to open a pi,pet,
iary for the treatment:of this dass Of dinastmeet the orders pouring. in front his agents
in all heir forms, and to give NlElileLlilAlaid the public, since Ilia liberal reduc- Vice GRATI6. to'nil who apply‘.

dun in the price. The Dr.: it is:said, has with a deseripiimi of their condition, (I:
11;trelLN 4 1.6-il ali 11ED iliin Itrecently made an improvement la the ,rl ee tiiPt.i. a,":„`',"' l,o l",`,,,br it.t':,,ottu.tootle of 'preparing it, by which Its cost is FttEhl OF CrllltOE.

I.tiTelliD ui,re t,,.ei thrs ofLite ',Assoic :lat'o-c, in ~,L,greatly. diminished—and We commend Report uctizt: espies., the liiti, g ulteastiteir ilhim fve his wiAinii in ret.i .teing the price., fact -on with the
the I.:burtt 'of their Surgeons M the cureas he will .doubtlessreap a nester harvest.- siivtinaturrtiin L :einiii.ti we 'iae-e GSays the Roston Tea vellek• : "The rie- hce,:Gleer, Svpi,iiis, the vice. of ihzanis7

knowleilgenient and advi'eelof Mr. Mud, Selfr .lhase, Disease of the Kidneys anti BI:
der, ..te• and order a continuance -,f thee(referred to below) a geMleinan of the plat', for th",„,•,,,,„g sor,

'

highest integrity and philanthropy, affeg 1, in admirable Report on.Spertastorrhcee,
, Lial We.:ktIVSS, the vice of Unanistn, Ptit%ma sulficieut guarantee that this ex.traurdi-' i carnation- or Self-Abhse, and utter Dien

nary medicine is worthy of public- conii. lof the Sexual -organ:, by the Vons_niting.St
l ~ will cuebe sent by mail. tin a sealeddeuce." The following sentiment front opt",) F' of eitAitt;E, 0,,,,,,,ipt of T

the Kingston (Canada) .Adeerttser, wel ST AMA'S fur postage. -
readily endorse

"'When we -recollect the virulent op-
position to the introduction of vaccit.ation.
and the 'fatuous wanner in which even
the most eittittunt.tnedical then shut theil
eyes to its wonderful life4:aving. opera
lion, 'we Might. to be careful huw We re
jeot Dr. C..'s Netv;Discovery."

[From the Boston Traveller.]
TO Tile PUALIC.—E4i.ors of-Me ,Trardler:

Will you.allow the through your columus to
make an anurtuncoment which I trust will in-
terest the community,' especially the invalid
portion. It is made at the suvestion of toy
venerable and judicious friend, the lion Chas.
llood of this city. Having proved the une-
qualed efficacy of my Antiphlogiatle S tlt, in
,mbdtting a painful and chronic intlamm ttor;
disease in his own person.-he kindly hinted' to

Inc his belief that "its high cost deters thou/-studs from using -it,- who would avail them-
selves of it, were its prier reduced." Although
in the constant receipt of orders by ni tit and
express from my agents and the public at its
present price, yet. haVing m tde au important
improvement in my Chemical Apparatus for
manor teturing it, by Which its coati, materi-
ally lessened, I am resolved to put it within
the reach of all—evert the poorest of the poor.
My agents are now authorized to selUit at the
following reduced.rates:—Acute package. $1;
and Chronic. do., $2 50. They, will-send it
.(po,t o any address within their res
peetive limits. Invalids in those States and
conntcies yet without agents, can obtain it of
toe, -through the post offLm, box 322. Boston.
Ifass.,,and at my new office. No 2' Cherry,
corner Washington-street, from 1(1 to 12 and
3to 5. Vy anncenfraled Stlt, tn. scruple equal-
ing a. deaehm). is for foreign countries and
distant places, where postage runs lOgh,

Des7iptive otrculars set gratis, by en-
closing a stanip 10 ply postage.

F. COG3E:SW ELL. M. D.

W.asniNurox, Jan. 31, 11.ta9.—=Mr.
McCormick's patent for improvement in
reaping machines expired to dad; and the
invention therefore be(3onies public, prop-
erty. The Commissioner ofPatents over-
ruled theapplioation for extensiOn, on the
ground that-it is clear the invention Was1,'new and patentable when patented. and
that it possessed a motive of utility; but
he is well satisfied from the exhibits and
testimony in the case, that the patentee
has received, not only a reasonable but
must liberal - compen-,ation .for the time,
inuenuity and expense besturnid on the
invention and upon its introduction.

A 71.01T1ITE &ANIL. IN VIE .WIIII4 House.--
The Washington correspondent .oti, the New.
Fork Erening Na: tells- a gcMil !Saying by
Thaddeus Stevens, the -Repreientlitive from
Mr Buchanan's District:_" A gentleman was
refereng, in presence of Thad. Stevens, to the
passibility ofMr. Buchanan's turning against
the South for the ,purpoqe of retr eving, hislast fortnne in Pennsylvania, and jasked Mr.
Stevens whathe thought would lut the itSult.Mr. Stevens replied that there wcald be no
troubleabout that,as theSouth ooald reclaim
him any time under the Fugitive Slave law!"

teir A letter received in P.
sth inst. from Mr. Sumner, gi
tle encouragement for his spe

di on the
es but lit-
-dy recov-

ft;r Deport or treatment,
J. ai. ILLIS 1-11.)1'GUYON, - A(-dug SUM
110ward A,ssociation, No. 2 South

ilil-ade Italia, Pa.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Y VIRTU: of a writ tof Ifi.nd. &portal

ail sued out of the Court of Common Pl 6
Potter Co., Pa., and to me directed, I it
,xpose to pubic sale or outcry nt t‘e Cc
(louse in the Borough of Coudersport,
Mond ty, the 21st do): of Fehruary, le*
10 o'clock, A. M., the following describekl
estate, to wit:

Certain real estate situate in Allegany fin

-hip. Potter.Co., Pa.. luaunded on the Not
by lots No,. 3 4of lands in kllegany to!

-hip, on the Hast by lot No.'7. on, the ttoi
by lots Nos. 1.7, 22 k. 115, and on the Wen
lands of S P. Lynatti ; containing rate la
Bred and lifty.two and one-tenth hues,
allowance ofsiz per cent. fur roads kc.,bo
lots Nos. 5 S G of the lands of the estate of

roc in Allegany township. of which Oh
acres are hoproved,- on which isone log hot
and some fruit trees.,---ALSO—Certain 7

state situate in Wharton township, Pc
.Co.. Pa.. beginning ata hemlock to the b.
of the Sinnemahoning Creek in the Wen li
of Barclay, & Brainard's, thence Kurth 69
West. down the said creek, 104 perch
thence North 64 perches; thence Eist
perches. to West line of lands of Mutts)

Brainard ; thence Sobth, by said line, Intl
perches to the place of beginning: col:Mini:l
tifty acres, of which forty are ipptored.
which are en et:Led one tavern house, one a'
frame slwelling, one store -house one int
barn, and with some fruit trees thereon.

Seized. taken in execution. and to be to

as the property of Win. T. JOnes..
A. V.--TA-6(;.IIT, Shel.

Coudersport, Jul. 31, 1559.

NEW GOODS,
Low Prices

AND

FAVORABLE TERMS
EXTII4.OI6INARY INDIic,EMEATO

' PTO
Cash and Short-Time -,1311”

AT TUE

EMPORIUM . STORE
LADIES.AND GENTLEMEN`
lAM NOW BECF,W,ING my second IP!

Stock, which etabr toes almost ever!l'
usually kept by thel.Couutry Merchant

DRY' GOODS,
GRGOERIE,.R,

H WARE.
BOOTS At. SIIOES, .

• READY MADE CLOTHO,
/IALT-S-& CAPS,

iCROCKERY,
all of which I propose to sell at tux figg

fur cash or approvCd- ciedit.
Can and Leo e4r- GOODS and "

„

CES. Being thankful -fur past cavort,

hope to be* able now to offer more fan''
bit iodusements.' P. A. 5.TE131315.,

Coudersport, Feb? 1, 1850.-25.

The' Washingtoncorrespondent of
Me Eceniv Post says :

" The Republican Senators and Repre!.
sentativea of,this Congress have opened
a subscription paper; which teas speedily
ailed. up for,' the purpose of: raising be:
tween $3.30 and S6)O to purchase sana!i.-
niticont service of plate, to be presented,
to the venerable JoshuaR: Giddings as a
testimonial of their anpreciation- of his
public labors' in the councils ofthe nation.
These labors haVeextended through twel.:
ty years. Several Democrat's are swung
the subscribers, and others from the same
-party. desired to contribute, but did not
wish to have their it-..es- appear. Stich
,übicriptionS were deeltuedots the names
of all donors are to be inscribed upon the
plate, with a suitable inscription iu addi.
Lion."

LIMITSING SPEND.--4he new we].
of Fredericka Bremer, catled Faller and
Uirujhter, vas printed and published' by
the enterprtsing IMuse of T. B. Peterson
k. Brothers,' with a rapidity never bAure

The advance sheets were, re-
ecived by_the last steamer, and' in. less
than forty-eight hours-afterwards. a large
edition of the book was handsomely print-
ed and bwind, and ready fir delivery ;

the ve”y paper, amounting to more than
three tons,:hartr been tuattnfactured by
Charles Mtgarge Co.. while the type,
setting was going. ou. Moreover. the pa-
per is good and the printing and binding
are excellent—ail being "worthy of, the
capitaLstory they contain. Such speed
as this equals the doing of the steam en-
gine and the telegraph.—Ph.a. Bulletin:

A BALD EAGLE EItoZEN TO TIIE ICE.
other day a large bald eagle caught

a wild duck in the river Susquehanna,
opposi,e Duneanuon, carried it to a cake
of ice which had "lodged on a rock; and
cononneed his feaq. During the opera-
tion, it is supposed that being wet, his feet
and feathers, from the intense cold, truze
fast to the lee;: and being unable to ex-
tricate himself, perished. He was Feel/

lipping his wings until dark. There
%rasa desipe to capture the great "Amer-
ican," but he could nut be approached on
account of the great mass of floating ice
between him and the Shure.---I.lurrisbary
Telegraph.

's FL jturriral.
COUDEnspoRT, PA.,

:11lqr$43 Db.
T. S. CHASE. EDITOR AND PUBLIS/iER

REPUBLBCAINT MEETING.
A meeting will be held at the Cuurt

Muse, on TUEBI).I1: EVENING OF
NEXT COI.TRt being: Fvb. 22,d, for the
purpose of organizing tier the present year,
and of transaction. such business as the
zood of .;the cause may scent to require.
It is 'desired tb'at a/1 RepubliCans who
can attend, will! be present.. as it is pro.
pused to make trtn imiortgut chunye iu
the representation in till neat County
Convention. A. 0. TAGGART,

Chairman ajßepublicaa Cl>rpity Cura4ateee
Coudecsport, J4n. 2Gth. 1859,


